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PREF /.C~ 
Being personally interested in !oc a l ~: s t c "!'y , ! t 
came to my attention that during tr .. e l a st ~en4C ur y 2. !'"'~ C: e1.r_ y 
part of this century, Pelee Island was ~he ce~~"!'e f 0 "!' 
wine industry in Canada. Treating this in~or~at:on only 
as an historical ract, no attempt was made to ~ake a fo~-
low-up investigation on the subject, until a field study 
course from the University of Windsor Geography Depart-
ment went to the island to conduct research in the fall of 
1974. Discussing the trip to the island, some of the 
students told me of an old stone building with steel bars 
on the windows, thought to be a winery. It was from this 
point that my interest flared into more than just the 
historical fact. Later articles appeared in the Windsor 
Star which dealt with new wine grapes of the French variety 
which were being experimented with in the Essex-Kent area. 
It was from this point that the idea of the environment's 
capability for the growth of the grape in the - counties of 
Essex and Kent ca~e to be the topic of my thesis. 
Early in my investigation, I learned of the exciting 
past history of the grape industry during the 1800's, and 
how its demise occurred. It became evident however, that 
due to the previous success in the 1800's, the environment 
was quite suitable for the viticulture industry, yet it 
most predominAnt in the grape's grow:h. 
Arrangements were made to meet with ~iss ~elen Fis~e~ 
of the Ontario Department of Agriculture, who 1s res;on-
sible for fruit and vegetable crops in the Essex-Kent a~e ~ . 
Discussing the grape crop with Miss Fisher led ~e to so~e 
new sources of information, further~ore, she invited me 
to tour the farms in the area which produced grapes. Travel-
ling in the Essex-Kent area, she pointed out all the vine-
yards, large and small, and gave me a description of the 
grape type, soil type ru~d the ;~ablems that the farmer 
has encountered so far with his vineyard.· 
Talking with Dr. Innes of the University of Windsor, 
about ald newspaper clippings which I had obtained from 
the Windsor Public Library on the subject, he suggested 
another information source might be the county courthouse, 
in the records division. However, after investigating 
this avenue, no records were available to me. 
Studying books, pamphlets and associated literature 
from the fields of plant biology, soil science, hydrology, 
climatology, grapes and wine making, the following paper 
has been written to explain the resurgence of the viti-
culture industry in the Essex-Kent area of Southern Ontario. 
w. ,J. 't. • 
-Miss Helen Fisher: 
Dr. Frank Innes 
Ontario Department of Food and 
r~gri cul tu!"e 
Harrow Research Station 
Harrow, Ontario. 
(Professional informat~on) 
University of Windsor, 
..; ii 
Chairman of thP Geogr8phy Depart-
ment 
Windsor, Ontario. 
(Guidance and information) 
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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTI ON 
From the dawn of civilization man has learned the 
techniques involved in the production of win8. Records 
and artifacts from early middle, eastern, south European 
and American civilizations, all have alluded to the fact 
that wine has been made and consumed for many centuries. 
The Egyptians crenit Osiris and the Greeks Dionysus 
with the gift of wine, while the Hebrews say Noah first 
introduced it. 1 In Ancient Greece, the main industry was 
the manufacturing of pottery for the transporting of wines 
d . 2 an grain. Later, Greek and Phoenician traders i~tradu8ed 
wine to the Italian colonies, and with the rise of Rome, 
the legionaries were able to spread the beverage through-
out the entire empire. 
Prior to the white man in Ngrth America, the Seneca, 
Tuscarora and Cayuga Indians are believed to have annually 
brought a gift of grape juice to the water gods who dwelt 
below Niagara Falls. The ceremony was called Wisachgimi. J 
1 Grossman, H.J., Grossman's Guide to Wines, Spirits, 
and Beers, p. 15. 
2 Cary, M., and Haarhoff, T. J., Life a~d Thought in the 
Greek and Roman World, p.95. 
3 Rowe, P., The Wines of Canada, p. 27. 
1 
-----------------
In the early 1 960 's, Louis Pasteur r evc lutioni :9d 
the wine industry. Through his research he founi ~~~t ~he 
basis of fer~entation was due to micro or gan is~s call ei 
"ferments". Based upon his studies, wine ~a ~inG beca~e 
an exact science, and all guesswork was re placed by sci-
entific knowledge. 4 
Unknown to the _early agriculturalists, the North 
American grape, with its hardier root stock was immune to 
a certain pest called phylloxera vastatrix, and when some 
vines were shipped to Europe, the pest also went with the 
vines. Eventually every region of Europe where viticulttrre 
was practiced was effected by the phylloxera. In attempts 
to combat the pest, it was found that the only solution was 
to graft European vines to American roots. Thus today many 
of Europe's fine wine grapes have North American and Europ-
ean ancestry. 
With this knowledge, one might expect a grape type 
used to produce a Burgundy in France will produce the same 
quality of wine in America, however this is not the case. 
The environment in which the vine is grown determines the 
4 Grossman, H.J., Grossman's Guide to Wines, Snirits and 
Be8rs, p. 17. 
2 
J 
qua l itv of the wine. The ~ost i~nortant environ~e~t al a s~~~t 
is te moer ature. In co oler climates the ~r ape has a hi ;~s ~ 
acid content and a lower alc oholic co~tent. I~ ~ar ~e r c: ~~-
ates there is earlier ripening , thus a hi8her sugar conte~t 
(hence more alcohol), less colour, and lower ... ,... t ~ , a C l. ~ ~ - . . -, vu _....._ -- ,J~ • 
Due to the differences brought about by the e~viro~~e ~~ 
certain geographical names such as Burgundy, Bor::iea ux, ~.~cse l 
and others are considered semigeneric and anply only to the 
wine produced in these geographical regions. 
In Canada, we are limited by the environment to the 
grape varities planted. The main areas of grape production 
are the Niagara Peninsula in Ontario, the Okanagan Valley in 
British Columbia, and Essex, Kent and Lake Erie Islands 
area of Ontario, from which this study will be based upon. 
5 Amerine, M. A. , Cruess, W. V. , The Technology of Wine 
Making, p. 108. 
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CHA?2:11R 2 
HI STORY OF GRAFE GRc·,~ING IN ':::HE ~:.:SEY. - K~:·:i •,·- -,-,-. -
~..:.. _; - ... • 4 
Early h~storical records have ind:ca:ed 
first white men to reach North America were tr.e ~;orse-
men, about the year 1000 A. D. Impressed greatly by :~e 
abundant vine growth, they named the region ''Vineland''. 
During the British experiment in colonizing t~e 
New World, many European vine types were tried, however, 
due to diseases which the European grape was not immune 
to, failure prevailed. The ultimate answer was to use 
North American vines as seen by President Jefferson in 
1809: 
it will be well to push the culture of this 
grape without losing time and efforts in the 
search of foreign vines which it will take 
centuries to adapt to our own soil and climate. 
Jefferson's advice was followed and vineyards composed 
of North American vines were planted in Ohio and Pennsyl-
vania in the early 1800's. 
During this time period, a German mercenary, Johonn 
(, Adams, Leon D., The Wines of America, p. 20. 
5 
6 
Schi ll e r, e s c ap ed t o Canad a frore ~he s ta: e s , a r.d wi ~h 
him c a~e his knowled g e of viticul ture. Settlir.g r.ear 
the Credit River in Upper Canada, h e v e~~u~ej :~~o t~e 
craft of winema.king, using native labrusca vi n e s . So 
successful was his attempt at producing wine from t h e 
local grapes that he is known as ttthe father of Canadian 
'7 
winemaking''. 
Market problems caused by a lack of people in South-
ern Ontario cansed the new industry to die almost as soon 
as it was born, and it was not until the 1860's that 
viticulture was again practiced to any extent. 
During this dormant time in the Canadian wine in-
dustry, the United States following Jefferson's advice, 
had succeeded in cultivating numerous vineyards in every 
state, however the most promising state for grape grow-
ing was Ohio. The best growth was concentrated in two 
major areas, south along the Ohio-Kentucky border near 
Cincinnati, and north along Lake Erie and on the Lake . 
Erie islands. 
7 Rowe, Percy, The Wines of Canada, p. 29. 
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Dotting Lake Eri e from Sa~d~sky :o ?=~~: ?e:ee a~ 0 
a cluster of small islands, that have teen pro~uc:n~ ~ ~ ~e 
wine grapes since the 1830's. I~ 1870, ah~:: ~:ll:cn 
gallon winery, claimed to be the largest in the United 
States was built on Middle Bass Island, and by the year 
1900, fine wines from the area won medals in Paris a~d 
Rome. The reason for the high quality Catawba grape 
grown on the islands is a two fold environmental one. 
First, the islands are warmed in late autumn by the sur-
rounding waters, enjoying the longest grape growing 
season in the Northeastern United States. The growing 
season is as much as six weeks longer than on the main-
land. In the winter the lake freezes over and in early 
spring the cool air influenced by the melting ice delays 
the buds from opening until the danger of spring frosts 
G 
has dissipated. 
Secondly, the islands are mounds of limestone, with 
a thin layer of topsoil. Water ~irculates through the 
limestone and the vine's roots are able to penetrate into 
the limestone for a constant supply of moisture. 10 
8 Adams, L. D., The Wines of America, p. 76. 
0 ibid p. 79. 
10 ibid p. 81. 
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By exnloiti~~ ~he environ~ent to its fullest, early 
island viticultu~alist= ~ere a~le to s~cce~i ~n ~~s:a:n~n: a 
wine industry. 
The volatile slavery questio~ ·vhich c~e~~~~ ~~~~~:~ 
between the Northe~n and Southern St~~es, eve~t· 21:y b~:~0 
out into a civil war. Apparent that the South ~~~l~ ls:s_, 
D. J. Willia~s, a rebel sympathizer and wine~a~er f~a~ 
Kentuc~y, came to Windsor, Ontario for safety. 
Hearing of the successful viticulture industry on 
Kelly's Island, south of Pelee Island, he ventured to 
Pelee in 1365. Returning briefly to Kentucky, he returned 
to Windsor with his brother Thomas S. Williams and a 
friend, Thaddeus Smith. In 1866, they formed, Smith, 
~illiams and Company, Canada's first winery. Purchasing 
forty acres of land and constructing a solid stone factory 
which they called Vin Villa, they processed their first 
Catawba grape crop in 1869. In 1971, the island's en-
vironment coupled with matured vines produced four and 
five tons per acre of Catawba and Delaware grapes. 11 No 
where else in Canada can an area produce yields comparable 
to this, since the average yield today is 2.0 - J.O tons 
per acre. 
11 Volume Jb, Essex County History Scraobook, Windsor 
Daily Star, Centennial E~ition, April J, 
1954; April 24, 1954; May 15, 1954. 
• Windsor Public Library. 
11 
In 1874 , J. S. Ea~i l ton of Bran~ford, was i n ~r od~ 2~~ 
to Thad Smith's grapes and wine. Dec i di~g t ~e ? r od~2~ 
was a good investment venture, he ch ose t o ~a~ket : t , 
through his small chain of grocery stores. I~ 1875, he 
formed J. S. Ha~ilton and Company, however, due to the 
small Ontario market, he was forced to sell and promct e 
tfue majority of the wine in the United States where t h e 
market was larger. In 1890, he organized a new company, 
Pelee Island Wine and Vineya~d Company, Limited. Bui l d-
ing new facilities, he was able to claim the most complete 
winemaking facilities in Canada during that time. The 
only drawback however was the bottling plant was located 
in Hamilton's home town of Brantford. High transportation 
costs eventually caused him to close down his Pelee Island 
op~ration, and import cheaper Californian grapes to his 
Brantford facility, thus ended the Pelee Island Viti-
culture industry, around the year 1915.
1 2 
With a temp-
erance government limiting Ontario's wine industry dur-
ing the late teens and early twenties, many small wineries 
disappeared. The result was only a few large companies 
such as Brights, Jordan, Barnes existed to serve the 
1 ~ Rowe, Percy, The Wines of Canada, p. 37. 
12 
relatively small Canadian market. Centerej ;r~~ari~J 
in the Niagara Fruit belt region, these fi~s 2 ~e ~cw 
enjoying increased sales as Canadians discover t~e ex-
perience of wine. Detrimental to the revived wine in-
dustry however, is urban encroachment on prime grape 
environments. If present urban growth conti~ues, pressure 
placed upon the Niagara region will force this area to 
disappear as a grape growing region. Ironically, the 
wine industry will once more be forced to return home to 
the Essex-Kent, Lake Erie Island area, in order to guaran-
tee survival. 
CH APTER 3 
As previously stated, rapid u rt an i z a :: on i n th e 
Niagara region has resulted in prcc u ct~ve : a r~ l and 
lJ 
being transformed into urban land uses. The co~se Qu e~ces 
of this transformation from an agricultural s t andnoi n ~ 
are detrimental, in that as the demand for agricultural 
products are increasing with the population, the proper 
environmental ecosystem to which the crop is related is 
decreasing. Owing to the unique combination of climate 
and soils this region is one of the maD ·or fruit produc-
ing areas for the viticulture industry in this country. 
In an attempt to retard the process of agricultural 
land transformation, Severance Laws were instituted by 
the Province of Ontario, restricting the purchase of 
agricultural land to ten acres or more. Even though 
this legislation was designed to prevent strip develop-
ment, large development corporations still are able to 
purchase the required areas greater than ~en acres for 
transformation into urban use. It is evident therefore, 
that tighter laws are required to prevent prime agri-
cultural land being transformed into areas of urban 
sprawl. Owing to the urban sprawl and high land costs 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
in the Niasara ~scarp~8nt which have made farnla~d both 
scarce and precious and coupled with ~he incre~~ec ~00 -
ularity of Canadian wines , the Canadian ~i~e I~s -~~ute 
in conjunction with the Federal Department of Agriculture 
have initiated an investigation into the lands of ~ssex 
and Kent Counties for their potential as future wine 
grape growing areas. According to James Grieve, chair-
man of the board of Chateau-Gai Wines Limited, and a 
director of the Canadian Wine Institute, ar,~:r-0:,rir--:c:;.t~ }~;--
one hundred and thirty acres of experimental vines are 
being cultivated in the Essex and Kent county region, 
v,i th the fi!'~t harvest expected sometime in the fall of 
1976. 
The institute•s main investigation lies with the 
Vinifera grape, which is presently grown in Europe, 
Australia, California, South Africa, and South America 
and is noted for its fine quality with respect to wine 
production. 
Dependant upon the length of the growing seasons 
and susceptibility to frost destruction, the investigation 
is presently being carried out to determine areas of 
micro climates, which are warmer and have longer growing 
seasons. In order to locate these areas, aircraft equip-
ped with infra-red sensin~ devices are used to photo6raph 
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the landsca ne , with the r esulting te~,era tur e va~iatio~s 
being depi cted on the develo?ed photog:-a~h. 
Throu gh or eli~ina~y investigati~~s , t~o ~ajo~ s ~tss 
have appeared as potent ial growi ng a reas; one i n ~ssex 
and one in Kent counties. The Es sex County s ~te is lo -
cated in the Harrow- Oxley area, and t he ~ent : o~nty si te 
straddles Highway #3 half way between Ce dar Springs a n~ 
Blenheim. Both sites are located such t hat the y a~e only 
a few miles from Lake Erie, thus the lake plays an im-
portant part in influencing the micro climate of the 
respective areas. Mr . Grieve stated that by the fall o: 
1977, a clear indication should be available on the total 
possibilities of commercial grape growing in the area, . 
until then however, the experimental vineyards will con-
tinue. 
In an attempt to obtain a first hand view of the 
situation, arrangements were made with the Ontario Depart-
ment of Agriculture, to tour the test vineyards with Miss 
Helen Fisher, of the Extension Division at the Harrow Re-
search Station in mid July 1975. 
Examining the sites and talking with the farmers, I 
learned of their eagerness to succeed with the grape 
experiment. The vineyards were well kept and the vines 
were trellised neatly. In some of the fields a few 
17 
-----------------~ 
1~ 
stu~ted vines were noticed, ap,arently a result of a~re-
zine residue in the soil. Atre:ine :s a cc~~~tibl~ c~e~ic~-
fertilizer for corn, but detrimental to ya~e :;rcwin :; . 
With the probable success of the viticulture industry 
in the area, Allan Eastman of R. R. il, Blenhei~, is under-
taking the design and construction of an extraction plant 
on his farm for the purpose of processing grape juice. I~ 
the near future he intends to build a s~all winery to be 
supplied by local grapes. 
The commercial grape industry in the Essex-Kent Re.gi~n 
should succeed due to the environment ~~d the enthusiasm 
shown by the Canadian Wine Institute, nop?~+mPnt of Agri-
culture and the farmers such as Mr. Eastman. 
SHAP~R 4 
The composition of most fruit refle cts ~he e~7 ircn-
mental conditions under which they are grown. In the case 
of the grape, the environment plays the larg~s t ~ole i~ 
determining the type and composition of fruit $r own in 
that particular area, more so than any other t ype of 
fruit. 
The environmental requirements which must be con-
sidered can be divided into two categories, climate and 
19 
soil. The primary environmental factor being temperature. 
The secondary environmental factors being rainfall, humidity, 
wind, soil and combinations of these.
1
3 
1. Temperature 
Temperature is the primary environmental factor 
influencing the planting of grapes within the various 
climatic regions of the temperate zones. The areas of 
prime production lie between the 50°F. and 68°F. isotherms 
in both the northern and southern hemispheres. Areas 
outside these limits range from satisfactory to unsat-
isfactory for growth, due to the temperature range as-
sociated with each particular area. 
13 Amerine, M.A., cruess, W. V., The Technolo:sv of Wine -
Makin.e;, p. 106. 
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For exa~ryle cold winter te~pera~u~es dest r oy the 
vine's root system~ mild su~~er te~neratur0s with a la~~ 
of constant warmth , do not a:low the grapss ~0 ~i~e~, l~~ ~ 
spring frosts kill new vine growth, and in dese rt re gions 
summer temperatures are too high and the vi~e cies . 
It is evident, therefore, that in order to obtain 
suitable yields, temperature must be considered :ully . 
Besides adverse temperature conditions, the overall 
temperature during the growing season is also important. 
Vines commence growing when the average daily temperature 
reaches 50°F. During the summer the temperature must 
accumulate above 50°F. to at least 2000 F. 0 and not higher 
than 5000 F. 0 to assure proper maturity of the grape. In 
warmer areas the grape matures earlier, but in doing so 
has less acid, less colour and a higher pH. In areas 
where there is late maturity due to cooler temperaturees, 
there is higher acidity, more colour and lower pH. Thus, 
one grape type grown in two different temperature regions 
will result in wines of different colours and taste. An-
other important aspect is that which occurs whem there is 
rapid maturity. In early ripening contitions, sugar con-
tent in the grape increases, causing the resulting alcoholic 
content to be higher, the inverse with later ripening also 
holds true. 14 
14 Amerine, M., Cruess, W., The Technolosy of Winemaking, 
p. 108 
22 
2. Rainfall 
~ainfall in mo~erate orcJort~o~s has ~0 ~ar~~~l e~~s~: 
on the vine, h~··,ever, a lai:;l.c cf r2.in::all. ~r 2.b·1:.::.~:.:s -::: s? 
create problei:'ls. 
With an abun~ance of moisture, the hu~iii~y i~cre~~~s 
causing fungus type diseases which are tar~f~l ~c +~e ~~~~:. 
Moisture deficiency in the soil dtrring the late ~a ~·1r-
ation causes water to be diverted from the fruit ~o re ~la8e 
the lost water in the leaves. The result is a shrivelle d 
fruit of poor winemaking capabilities. 
J. Soil 
Grapes can be grown in a variety of soils. Good vine-
yards have one soil characteristic in commQn however, and 
that is good drainage. In Europe the best soils are the 
calcareous type, which are well drained and warmer. The 
slate soils of the Moselle are believed to retain day-time 
heat and thus help warm the vine at night. 15 
In the Niagara region of Ontario, commercial grapes 
are grown in clay, clay loam and sandy loam soils. The 
Ontario Department of Agriculture has found through test-
ing that the French hybrids and some other special wine 
varieties prefer a well drained soil. 
15 Amerine, M., Cruess, W., The Technology of Wine~a~in8, 
p. 109. 
2J 
24 
Mois ture saturated poorly drained sc:l is slsw t~ 
warm and delays develop~ent 
'r""" ""1-4- ... ,'V'; +, ,.. 
~· ---..,,'-,.A .... .- v .... , 
of the fruit in late summe r and early au~u~~. 
Testing the re:ationships bet~c2n so~l ty?e3 and 
grapes has led the agricultural researcher to ::i;1:. a ·:ie::_ 
drained clay loam is the most suitable for the f:~e wi~e 
grape. The sugar content and fcuit quality are hi~her c~ 
clay l oam ~en compared to grapes grown in sandy loam soi!~.:
5 
16 The Grape in Ontario, Ministry of Agriculture and 
Food, p. 6. 
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In t h e previous chapter e ~vi~o~~e~~~: cs~~:~e~~ : ~o~? 
were discussed, listing such fac to r s a s te~;e~a:~re, ~ e:;. -
fall, humidity and soil as the chief env i ron~ e n ~ql in~:~-
ences which determine the suitability of an 2Yea fc ~ ~~ ~~e 
production. It is therefore necessary to ex 2n:i~e t ~ e 
Essex-Kent region to see if these environmental influ e nc ~s 
are available for the viticulture industry. 
1. Temperature 
Temperature is the primary environmental factor th at 
influences the type and planting location of grapes. As 
stated grapes grow best in areas between the 50°7. and 
68°F. isotherm. In the Essex-Kent area, the approximat e 
mean isotherm is 49°F., which is still quite suitable for 
the growing of Vinifera grapes, however, there is more 
risk invoived due to frost. Statistics compiled on frost 
from the years 1931 to 1960 indicate that the Essex-Kent 
area receives 160 to 200 frost free d~ys a year depending 
1 7 
upon the location with respect to the lakes. ~ · 
l' / Phillips, D. W., McCulloch, J. A. W., The Cl j mc1.te Of ·;he 
Great Lake s P :1. s i n , p • 1 3 • 
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located in Lake Erie , sixteen ~iles scu:~ (~ : 0 2~~~c~ ~~ . 
It can be said that the climate of ?elee Jsla~d is cc~-
para bl e to northern _t. . l a barn a and Georgi a., s i::c e :r: e:1 : cc 
have about 200 frost free days a year. In :s9s, ?e~e ~ 
Island even produced a crop of cotton. -
Along the coast of the mainland the growing se 2so~ 
is only 180 days, this area being the location for many 
of the present experimental vineyards. The reason for 
the longer growing season is the moderating effect of th e 
lake, thus the vineyards are planted wit:ii~ a few T.iles 
of the lake in order to take advantage of·its climate. 
The cooling effect of the lakes in spring is im-
portant in grape production. The suppression of day-
time temperatures near the shoreline delays blossoming 
which occurs later when there is little likelihood of a 
damaging frost. For this reason, and also by extending 
the growing season in autumn and amelioating the winter 
the lakes will be a major factor in the success of the 
grape crops in this area. 19 
1 ~ Morrison, N. F., Garden Gateway to Canada, p. 151. 
J ~ Brown D.M., McKay, G.A., Chapman, L.J., The Climate 
of Southern Ontario, p. 14. 
Accordin; to ~he E0 r~icultu~al ~eseirch I~stit~~e 
of Ontario , such gr~~es as the Catawta a~1 ~: ~e ?r~~:h 
P.ybrids are harvested about Oc tobe ::- _ 3::~. - - -= 0 ~ c e- - ~ - ::i ...... ~ 
and the southern porti8ns of Es sex and ~ent ccun~~es ~re 
suitable for this gra~e since the first :rost i~ ~~e ~rs~ 
occurs after the 20th or 25th of Cct:8er ie~e~~i~~ ~~:~ 
location, whereas, other parts of Southern On~ari o h~ve 
frost ~uch earlier: 21 
2. Rainfall 
Precipitation in the Essex-~ent area is approxi~ately 
30 inches a year of which 3t inches are snow. Combined 
· with the well drained soil the moisture received is ad-
equate in that the plants receive enough moisture to pre-
vent shrivelling of the fruit, and lack of constant heavy 
moisture which creates fungus diseases. 22 
J. Soils 
As stated, earlier tests conducted by the Ontario 
Department of Agriculture, have found that moderately 
20 Bradt, 0. A., The Grane in 00 tario, p. 33. 
21 Brown, D. M. , McKay, . G. A. , Chapman, L. J. , The Climate 
of Southern Ontario, p. 27. 
22 ibid, p. 32. 
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well drained clay loa~ soils are best ~or the ;~a~s , 
since suga~ cc~~e~t (~~n~ e al~~~ol) C -,~ ; +,r ..,.4. .... __ - f 
- ·-
are hi ~hc r than on san~y soils. 
The Oxley-Harrow and the Blenhei~-Sedar 3;rin;s 
sites have different soil types, ho~eve~, a nor:~s l:~c-
stone base is common to both, givins assista~ce to scil 
drainage. 
The Oxley-Harrow site has dominan~ly fine tsxtu~e1 
clay soil formed on Till or Lacustrine Sediments. The 
drainage in this area is imperfect, however it is quite 
adequate for the grape. 
The B]enheim-Cedar Springs site has dominantly coarsP. 
textured loam soil formed on sand and gravel. The drain-
age in this are~ is good, and thus the site is somewhat 
better for grape growing than the Harrow-Oxley area. 
The Pelee Island area has clay loam soils formed 
on a limestone base. The natural drainage on the island 
is poor due to the fluctuation of lake levels with respect 
to low lying land, as a result drainage canals were con-
structed during the later part of the 19th and early part 
of the 20th century. Th~ result of the canals is a well 
drained clay loam soil with good drainage conditions, the 
type of soil the agricultural department recommends as 
best for the grape. 
JJ 
LOC .\TI O:I 
SOIL GROUP 
TEXTURE 
n.t..Rn.C':; 
ox::..EY 
Grey-bro·..m 
Podzolic 
Clay 
-- 'T'- ,. .. ,.. ... ......,T If 
-- - ~ .. ·.- ~ .... 1· ... 
Grey-brow"':l 
Fodzolic 
Lo ·arn 
.-; a~k- G:-'e_:; 
3:e : sc:i~ 
J4 
TOPOGRAPHY Undulating Undulating Very ger:.:_y 
undula-iin6 
DRAINAGE 
SURFACE 
REACTION 
SURFACE 
STONINESS 
Imperfect 
Medium 
acid 
Stone free 
Good 
8lightly 
acid 
Few stones 
Natural soil type identification. ?3 
Poor 
Neutral 
Stone free 
?3 Hoffman, D. W., Matthews, B.C., Wicklund, R.E., 
Soil Associ.atib~s~ of Southern Ontario, 
Insert Map. 
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ANALYSIS OF :E~ C~PABI 1I~I~3 
GnX?~ FHOD'CCr: : c_; 
C: 
J6 
Gra pe s c an b e g ro wn anywh e~e :.n +:-_e ~s~eX - !'~er:t ::.:::" ~? , 
however, on a commercial basis some a ~e s a re lliore frui: -
ful than others. In an attempt at ar.al y z i n g t~e are 2 :~ 
order to find the best location for grap e ~ro~ ~ c ~ion , --
was thought that a series of overlay maps coul d b e dr 3~~ , 
each depicting a sector of the environment. 'I'he indi vi d -
ual overlay maps would be shaded in varying den s i ties 
according to the suitability of the environmental fac t o-:-
being considered. 
In order to locate the best sites for commercial 
grape production, the overlays would . be placed on top cf 
each other, and the areas with the greatest density of 
shading would be the most likely to succeed in producing 
fine wine grapes. 
The analysis process was carried out and the preser.t 
areas of production plus Pelee Island were noted for t h eir 
likeliness to succeed in commercial grape production. 
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CON8LUSI JN 
The environ11ental conditions in the ~ssex-~='?~-: ~>~·;~-: ~: 
area are capable of sustaining a viticulture industry. It 
is expected that after 1977, when the Can~iia~ -~ i~e 
Institute and the Sanadian Department of Agricul~u~e's 
preliminary testing is completed, more farmers in the area 
will convert lands to the growth of the grape. 
The production and marketing of grapes in Ontario 
continues to expand. Production in 1971 reached a recorj 
total of 84,000 tons with a market value of $12,465,000., 
the most valuable fruit crop in Ont~rio. 24 
The chart shown on page 39, outlines ·the crop size 
and value for the years 1967 to 1971. 
J9 
With such a valuable crop available to the people of 
Pelee Island, there is no excuse why the wine industry on 
the island cannot be recreated in order to save the island's 
dwindling population and financially burdened economy. 
According to reports in the August 22nd~ and 2Jrd., 1975 
editions of the Windsor Star, the island is a dying com-
munity. It would be fitting if the grape were to save this 
tiny island fo~m death, since Pelee is the birthplace of 
the commercial wine industry in Canada. 
24 Rainforth, J. R., 1971 Fruit Tree Cnnsus, Pa~t 1 Gran0s, 
p. 4. 
TONS 
1967 1968 1969 1970 
AMOUNT PROCESSED 
- wine 38,037 36,142 38,359 42,445 
-jams and juice 5,033 6,271 8,418 8,783 
-home wine making 
- - 23 72 
SUB-TOTAL 43,070 42,413 46,810 51,300 
EXPORT SALES 11,900 3,844 8,565 ,6, 775 
SURPLUS 2,000 nll nil nil 
DOM¥iTIC) SALES LOC_· ) 8,365 8,433 6,062 5,156 
TOTAL CROP 65,335 54,700 61,437 63,231 
GROSS VALUE $6,666,000 $6,743,000 $8,970,000 $9,479,000 
2~ Rainforth, J. R., 1971 Fruit Tree Census, Part 1, Grapes, p. 4 
1971 
57,919 
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